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 by Public Domain   

Canadian Footwear 

"Foot Care"

Established in 1932, Canadian Footwear is one of the most prominent

shoe-stores in town. Known for their excellent customer service, great

products and affordable pricing, this shop will take care of your feet by

making sure the fitting is right and comfortable for you. From fashionable

trends to podiatry related footwear, they have something for everyone for

any occasion. No matter the shape and size of your feet, they will have a

pair for you in their extensive inventory. Their on-site Foothealth Centre is

a wonderful facility for those who have foot problems due to injury or an

illness. After a complete analysis, their professional staff will design

customized footwear for you.

 +1 204 944 7463  www.canadianfootwear.com/  128 Adelaide Street, Winnipeg MB

 by michaelvito   

Rooster Shoes 

"Shoe Specialist in the Village"

Don't judge Rooster Shoes by its size. Although it occupies a small set-up

in Osborne Village, this store stocks the season's best and most unique

styles, thrilling shoe lovers in and around the neighborhood. The fabulous

collection includes but is not limited to, designers such as Kenneth Cole,

Nine West, Blowfish, Steve Madden and TOMS. On the periphery, Rooster

Shoes also sells bags and shoe-related accessories. The staff is ever-

friendly, efficient and helps out with picking the right style by making

thoughtful recommendations.

 +1 204 219 7008  www.roostershoes.net/  silverlotus@shawbiz.com  105 Osborne Street,

Winnipeg MB

 by Associated Fabrication   

European Shoe Shop (Academy) 

"Fashionable Shoes"

European Shoe Shop (Academy) has been wowing shoe lovers since its

opening in 1997. Featuring a great mix of Canadian and international

designers, they have a wide array of footwear that will suit any occasion.

Whether it is a slinky pair of heels, comfortable sandals, dashing shoes or

sturdy boots, you will find these and more beautifully displayed in the

store. Some of the labels in their list are Allrounder By Mephisto, Roberto

Capucci, Vaneli, Ecco, Manitobah Mukluks and Aquatalia by Marvin K.

 +1 204 487 4193  www.europeanshoeshop.c

om/

 info@europeanshoeshop.c

om

 436 Academy Road,

Winnipeg MB
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 by mikefats   

Browns Shoes 

"Bedazzling Footwear"

Set in one of the swankiest and largest shopping malls in the city, Browns

Shoes in CF Polo Park is a great place to stop for those who love designer

shoes and accessories. Their exquisite collection of footwear for men,

women and kids will dazzle you, while their high-end leather goods will

tempt you to add them to your wardrobe. Some of the brands included in

their inventory are Michael Kors, UGG Australia, Sorel, Browns, Polo Ralph

Lauren and Timberland.

 +1 204 788 1216  www.brownsshoes.com/  1485 Portage Avenue, CF Polo Park,

Winnipeg MB
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